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LADY iVıAHY WQHTLEY MONTACU AND HEK LEllEKS FROM TI3HKEY

Ihere are several reasons vvhy the sbudy of* -the life 
and letters of lady ^̂ ary Wortley M o n t a j  is a particularly
enjoyable one, To those of us who live here, her letters, vvritten
in the short year and a half that her husband was ambassador to
Constantinople, and to which perhaps she owes the larger part of
her fame, are of unfailing interest, giving as they do a most
vivid picture of early eighteenth century Turkey. Her other
letters as well, which were more numerous, are of considerable

value
literary and historical interest , for they were vvritten in an
ercellent^well-rounded ,English style and reflect admirably the
thoughts, manners and opinions of her day. Her name has come
down to us chiefly as a letter vvriter, but she has another very
ditfarent daim to our admiration. She vvas the person who f-jygt
introduced inoculation for smallpox into England, vvhich practice
she hacr loarnod af, in Turkey. She also was among the few
eighteenth century vvomen who advocated higher education for her
sex. Through her influence she helped to form a public opinion
that did not look dovm upon the pursuit of learning for a woman.
But apart from these things, vvhich were specific achievements,

o-
you like the vvoman herself, She had^character, full of contra- 
dictions, but alvvays intriguing. You read her letters to find 
they are the revalation of ef a really interesting person. She 
had her vveaknesses, most of them those of an eighteenth century 
aristocrat living in court circles. She vvas spitefuîı and a littie 
coarse; she had a sharp and caustic tongue; she vvas unpoetic,
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arrogant and ambitious. On the other hand, she was industrious
s?and painstaking, much more hone^ intellectnally than many of 

her contemporaries and dnring the whole of her long life she 
never lost her pas si on for leaming. She kept her mind alrrt.
As yon read her opinions today, you are convinced that she did 
noS- acquire them f rom others but that they e=re the f ruit of her 
own thought.

There was great diversity of opinion regarding her
among her contemporaries. To some people she was merely a
woman of fashion, a lover of gossip, who spent her leisure time 
making

wr±ting third rate poetry and vvriting loosely constructed letters.
To others she was a bluestocking and a patroness of literatüre,
a correspondent of Pope and Congreve and the person to vhom 
Pielding
?eiling dedicated his first play. Horace Walpole, much 
yöunger than Lady Mary, who alvvys entertained a really venemous 
dislike of her, though he never knevv her in her earlier and more 
brilliant days, said;” Her dress and her avarice and her impudence 
must amaze anyone that never heard her name.” Pope, whose 
guarrel with her ,after years of admiration, has never been 
cleared up, spoke and wrote of her with a serpent*s tongue and 
an acid pen. But the professor of Poetry at Oxford, who met her 
when she was living in Italy in her middle age, said of her:”She 
is one of the most shining characters in the vvorld, but shines 
like a comtjr; she is ali irregularity and alvvays vvandering; the 
most wise, most imprudent, loveliest, most disagreeable, best 
natured, cruellest woman in the vvorld, ”all things by turn and
nothing long;"

Even modem ajııthors differ vvidely in their estimation of



her vvorth. Shr Walter Ba^ıd^ says|. ” she was a miserable, am-
bitious, vvasted woman”, while Kariyle paid her high tribute: "ihe 
deserves to be remembered, ”he said” as thefirst Englishwoman 
who corabıbned the knovvledge of classical and modern literatıjre 
with a penetrating judgment and correct taste.”

She was born in London in 1689. Her father was Eveljrn 
Pierrepont, later mıke of Kingston, a man of position and vrealtĥ  

prominent in politics during the reigns of Queen Anne and G-eorge I,
Her mother was Lady Mary Pieldingğ daughter of William Pielding,
Eari of Denbigh,and cousin of Henry Pielding^ the author of Tom Jönes.
Lady İViary*s heritage on both sides was good and she belonged to the 
high aristoerary. She had two sisters and a brother, Prances,
Evelyn and William, ali younger than herself. Her mother died 
when she was stili a child, leaving the four littie children to the 
çare of their father, who was a gaŷ  pleasure-loving man of the world. 
He was neigher ımkind not consciously neglectful but merely selfish 
and thoughtless açd took no pains to guide his children*s educa- 
tion but lef t them in the cafLe of incompetent subordinates.

Lady Mary soon showed that she had remarkable intellectual 
ability and she 'B*egan to study for herself at a very early age.
She had the run of her father*s great library , at Thoresby, their 
country estate on the edge of Sherwood forest in Nottinghamshire.
There she greedily devoured book after book. It was a hapJ^ıazard 
way of acquiring knowledge but there is a good deal to be said for it.
In af t er years she spoke of her education as " one of the vvorst in 
the world.” She did not merely browse in a library, however,she 
really worked. By infinite labor and patience, and with the help

of her brother*s tutors, she taught herself Latin. Most of her early
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^ears were taken up with the study of that language, as well as 
Pranch and Italian, which she learned to speak with ease. Very 
early in her career, she made the painful discovery that it was not 
customary for giriş to enjoy rigid study of any kind, so she kept 
her work much to herself and in l^ter life was a littie shy of 
acknowledging her real love of learning, When she was twenty, she 
translated the Enchiridion of Epictetus, and sent it with a letter 
to Thomas Bumet, a learned man of the day and master of Charter- 
house, who was very kind to her from that time on and encouraged her 
in her literary pursuits. She tried her hand at^^various imitations 
of authors she admired and vvrote essays in Prench. When you co^sider 
how small her audience was, how unusual her pjbsitioh of young 
scholar in a fashionable household, vvhere there was very littie 
sympathy with any of her effotts, you are filled with respect for 
her perseverance açfl industry. Only a very deep love of the 
vvritten word could have survived such bleak s^trroundings.

She had severai girl friends whom she met when the
family lived in .their tovm house on Arlington Street., London^ during ««
the season^but of ali her friends, the one with whom she was most 
intimate was Anne Wortley, daughter of the Hon. Sidney Montagu, vvhose 
country home was Wharncliffe Lodge, thirty mıbles from Thoresby, 
the Piecrepont home. Anne had a brother, Edward Wortley Montagu
who was a good deal older than Lady ivlary, but who, on first meeting 
her, while she was stili in lıer rr s mucn stmck with her
natural vd.t and unusual educa-ion. Anne Wortley and Lady wiary

vvrote long letters to eaeh other. Anne* s answers were of ten dictated



by her brother, Edward, and it is beyond cıuestion that Eeıdy Llary 
knevv this and really ansvvered hini a^u not his si ster when she 
replied. Edward Wortley Montagu was a cultivated, rich, much 
travelled yoımg men with s cholarly habits . It is difficult to 
estimate his character and abilities for we always see him through 
some One else*s eyes. Ba^ot said he was a slow, orderly rather 
‘dull person with a taste for quick companions. It is true he had 
distinguisheci friends for Steele, Addison, G-arth and Mainwaring 
were his intimate associates. Lady ‘̂̂ary and Edward Wortley saw 
something of each other and when Anne Wortley died, they corresponded 
directly but it was a long time before their friendship ripened 
into love.

Then began a strange courtship...mostly by correspondence. 
The letters of both of the -lovers were vvritten in a business-like 
spirit and are a quaint mixture of subdued passion and obstinate 
vvrangling. Lady iViary, I think, shovved more feeling than her coîbl 
and determined lover. Theyadmired each- other intensely and Lady 
Mary,in after life, never failed to respect her husband though she 
ceased to love him.^ When the marriage was contemplated, her father 
refused his consent, because Edvvard Mantagu would not settie a 
definite sum upon a son, should one be born to them. As both were 
obdurate, the question hung fire for some time, until Lady Mary*s 
father, like the typical eighteenth century fetî err, proceeded to 
find a husband for his daughter regardless of her sentiments.
The lovers grew alarmed; Edvvard Mantagu decided to forego his vvife’ıı 
portion, and with the help of Richard Steele and his wife and a 
certain ivirs, Thistlethvvayte,' a good'̂ f riend, they eloped in 1712
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when Lady. it/iary was 24. The marriage was doomed eventually to un- 
happiness- They had many tastes in comrnon, but their natures were 
too much alike to be congenial, both cold, a littie hard, obstinate

and exacting.
The young bride, instead of going to the fashionable 

London vvorld, vvhich she would have liked, was taken to a small
furnished house near Huntingdon and later other fumished houses

near York. Her husband was often away on business and she was
lonely and sometimes bitter. Three months after her marriage she
wrote to him:” I am alone, vvithout any amusements to take up my
thoughts. I am in circumstances in vvhich meloncholy is apt to
prevail över ali şmusements, dispirited and alone and you vvrite me
quarreling letters.” The..follovving year their son, Edvvard, was
born and Lady iVıary*s letters are full of her child and his grovvth.

In 1 7 1 5  she and her husband retumed to London, vvhece
Edvvard Montagu was rising in the political vvorld, having be en made
M.P. for Westminster and one of the Commissioners of the Tre^ury.
Lady Mary was easily one of the most brilliant ladies of fashion.
a friend and relatioh of nobles and a patroness of literary men.
It was during this period that she met Alexander Pope, with vvhom
she exchanged many gallant letters. He was first her devoted ad-
mirer and later her bitterest enemy. In aftOr years he maligned her
cha%er in public and in private. He was a wonderfully clever poet r
but a touchy and spiteful man, who quarrelled with many of hi§ 
friends;

It vvould be well to recall at this point the historical
atmoâhere of the^early eighteenth century. Oueen Anne was on the 
throne from 1702 tili 1714 and she was follovved by the Hanoverians..



George I ,II ,III and IV, who reigned for more than a century.
The changes which took place after the death of Anne, owing to 
the new dynasty were hrieflyî the secure establishnıent of pro- 
testantism in England, the grovvth of the povver of Parliament

the rSjftgns of the ”foreign '̂ erman** kings, the final över*" 
throw of the Stuart pretenders, the war in Prance,when the power 

of LouisXIV was first broken and İViarlborough was the great hero.

A new period of reason, of security*.a short Augustan age..was 
being inaugurated, for the Prench Revolution was stili some 
sixty years in the future. Ali this taking placK when Lady

Mary had reached maturity.
London, in those days was a small city of some 

7OÜ9OÜ but it was the absolute literary and political çenter.
The streets were narrovv and badly lighted; ladies were carried 
about in sedan chairsj servants of ali kinds were'numerous. The 
court was the nucleus of ali style and culture• Coffee houses 
abounded. Nevvpapers were scarce though Addison and Steele had 
made a brave beginning with the Spectator and the Tatler . 
Aristocratic men and vvomen wrote verses and pamphlets,. lampoons 
and satires vvhich were circulated in raanuscript among their friends 
and sometimes pirated by unscrupulous printers. Pope was the 
admitted leader in verse making and satire. It was an age of 
good letter scriting (vvitness the 3ıetters of Lord Chesterfield and 
Horace Walpole). Copies of letters were made and touched up 
for pu\ylic pe'rusal. Lady Mary*s letters weıe thus "edited” and 
amplified from her di»ry.

în 17 16 Edward Wqrtley Montagu was appointed by the 
crovm ambassador to Constantinople and consul-general for the

■ ■' -fct£ ■
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Levant. Lady Mary proceeded to astonish her friends by determin- 
ing to accompany her husband to Constantinople and to take with her, 
her littie son, then three years old. The ;joımney in those days 
was One franght with innumerable hardships, but it was part of Lady 
Mary’s independent nature to want to brave them. On this journey 
 ̂ during her stay in Constantinople she vvrote her most famous 
letters • These have been many times published and were circuâıated 
during her lif etime in manuscript. Her coEr-€jspondents were many btit 
the most impntfcant were Mrs» Thistlethvvayte, Mr. Pope, certain cou^^r 
ladies and her sister, Prances, countess of Mar.

While she was in Turkey her second child, a daughter, was 
.bom, who later became the Countess of Bute and who was a comfort to 
her mother in her old age, when her son had forfeited ali her affection 
by his dissolute life. Lord Bute, Lady Mary*s son-in-law was a 
favorite of George II, held several important posts^ahd v^s^ev^n 
for a time ̂ Prime ıvıinister;

8,

Edvvard Wortley Montagu was recalled to England in 1718,
The^ourney by man-of-war was via Tunis and Genos, proceeding from 
thence by carriage.to Turin, Lyons and Paris. To the period between 
her retum from Turkey in 1718 and her departure for the continent 
in 1739*••a stn^ch of 21 years,,. belongs the most important par t of 
her life as a fashionable lady, a writer of satirical versffis and 
a companion of literary men. In 1720 the Montagus went to live 
in a villa in Tvv'ickenham on the Thames, not far from the home of Pope^ 
who was at that time stili a great admirer of Lady •̂ '*̂ ry*s wit and

beauty. lived the life of a great lady in the society of

London. ger eastem adventures made her a marked figüre . People 
flocked to hear her talk of her travels and to hear.of this new marvel



the”engrafting” ^ainst smallpox. She became involved in foolish
quarrels, was persecu^ted by some people and much admired by others.
She had domestic troubles. her son was the chief source of
enxiety. He ran away f rom school târice, the laât time being
found in üporto and returned by the British Consul, Her sister,
Lady Mar, went out of her mind though she recovered years later.

from
Her only brother , WiLliam, had died at the age of tvventy ky this 
terrible eciDurge, smallpojE,so that Lady "̂ ary had more than one 
reason for vvanting to fight the disease. In the letters of this 
period vve find a growing tendency towards cynicism and dissatis- 
faction with the life in London. The quarrels and intrigues of the 
court wearied her, She was made for better things...for serious 
pıırsuits, the formation of real friendshipjs, for a leadershipj 
devoid of petty jealousies-. Yet with ali this disiMusionment, 
she kept her mind öpen and her faculties keen, She stili loved 
a good book no* did her deoire for knowledge dininish a whit,

Por no apparent reason , though inguiring critics have 
done their best t o find one, Lady '̂'̂ary decided in 1739, quite 
suddenly to leave^her husband and England and make her home on the 
continent. The reason she gave hers&lf was ”people hâd grovvn so 
stupid she could no longer endure their society.” It was well 
knovvn that her marriage was not happy. There was no öpen quarrel 
nor, strange to say, no scandal, notvvithstandıng her many admirere.
T (2,Her daughter had maried in 17 3 8 ; her son was lost to the family 
these many years; there J^eemed to be no reason why she should stay 
in England. Her husband had inherited a large förtüne on the 
death of his father and he vvillingiy made her an allowance.

9.
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So off she went, a woman of fifty, to Yenice. For the next 

twenty-three years she lived in various places on the continent, 
moving from time to time, now in Yenice, now in Home, in Plorence, 
in Avignon or renovating a house in Lovere, vvhere she had her 
daiFy,her bees and her poultry. ’Often she met distinguished 
friends, sojourners in foreign parts. During this time, she carried 
on a regular correspondence with her husband t o whom she wrote vvith 
every expression of respec'fe and sometimes of affection. She âiâ
not see him again, however, and although he went to the continent
tvvice he did not visit her. She numerous other correspondents, 
chiefly her daughter, the Countess of Bute, Lady Porafret, Sir 
James Stuarıft and his wife, and Lady Herford. Her daughter sent her 
boxes of the latest books, which Lady ^ary read with aagerness, 
sending inretum clever searching criticisms. i'he letterr of this 
period are erceedingiy entertaining and full of arausing descrip-

tions of her surroundings.
In 17 6 1 in Yflnice, Laây Mary heard of the death of her 

husband. Sh^2-^ame back to England at the request of her daughter, 
a»d to settie the estate. She had a trying and uncomfortable 
joumey. For two'months she was detained at Rotterdam, vvhere she 
met iWr. Sovvden, the English chaplain, to whom she ga^e the manu- 
script of her letters from the east. In January 1762 she arrived

in England but she only had a few gonths to live as she was
suffering from an incurable disease. She concealed her trouble for som
time, and received as in the early days, the t>reat of the land.

But she was sadly changed. If we can trust Horace Walpole's 
atfeount (»hich I doubt) she had grovm slovenly in her dress and



careless in her manners. Her last letters were written fi'oıı bed 
and they are pathetic efforts to keep up flaggsHing spirits. (Dn 
Augsut 21st 1762 she dled^in her seventy-fourth year and was 
buried in Grosvenor Chapel, London.

Such is the briedest possible sketch of the life of 
this gifted and strongminded woman. Her letters from the east 
were published the follovving year af ter her death by a man called 
Cleland, who is supposed to have received them from her relations^ 
who bought them from the English chaplain at Rotterdam for 500 
poımds. In 1837 her great gandson, Lord Whamcliffe, published ali 
her letters , many minör poems, satires and polite essays. These 
volumes were re-edited and’re^vised in 1861 and L887.

Her contemporaries are unanimous in crediting Lady Mary 
with a considerable amount of personal beautyğ She was rather small 
with an oval face-, black hair and spfarkling ̂ vivacious eyes. Of
her likenesses, the painting by Kneller is the best* In this she 
looks the high-born lady she is, with fine features, shapely hands, 
and a proud bearing. A miniature painted of her in Turkish costume 
is rather charming.

I should now like to take you back to the year 1716 when 
lady ̂ fary was 27 years old and her husband had just been appointed 
ambassador to TÛrkey. He w?̂ s appointed for a specific duty, which 
was to mediate between Turkey and the İmperialist (Austrian Haps- 
burgs) who were then at war# -A- battie' had been faught at Peterwaradi]j 
between the Turks and Prince Eugene of Austria in vvhich the forraer 
had beenrepulsed. Thus Austria was in the ascendancy but the war

11,
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was stili on. While Montagu was appointed by the crovvn, he was
also in the service of the Levant Company^ a povverful gronp of British
merchants, who had ali Brijrish interests, commercial and politlcal^

in their hands in the Near East. This interesting company was 
formeâ during the reign of liueen Elizabeth in 1583 and every am- 
bassador to Constantinople was appointed jointly by the Crown and
the Company, though he received his pay from the Company only^hut 
had to send reports to both. So that Montagıü was at the same time . 
ambaseador from the Crovm and agent of the Levant Company. This 
form'of proceedure lasted jaıtil 1825 when the company was dissolved.

There is not very much tor ecord of the actual work 
that Montagu accomplished as his mission was realj^y a failure, for 
he and his colleagues could get no satisfaction out of either belli- 
gerent. Peace was not made tille after his recall, when the Turks 
were driven to it by the capture of Belgrade by the Austrians. ihe 
failure of Mantagu's mission does not necessarily refleot upon his 
merits as an ambassador, though from ali accounts he must have 
figured much moren successfully as a scholar and a country gentle- 
man than as a aipKmat. ' While we have littie material to draw 
upon for Information about Montagu's activities, I have had access 
to eome very interesting papers, letters which were »ritten 
to the Levant Co., in the form of official reports by Montagu 
and others at that time. ' The late Mr. Arthur Baker of this city 
spent many hours fluring the first World War copying interesting 
Levant Co. letters in the Eecord Office, and among these are 
several ™:itten by Montagu himself, vtıich of course have never been 
published. l'hese deal with negociations for peace, wıth petty 
troubles betvveen the Dutch and BrMtish ambassadtos and with the

12.



heavy expenses incurred by a diplomat of a powerful country, who
is forced to use great ceremony. Here is a list, for instance , of

to
expenses inciirred which Montagu turned in^the Levant Co. hts
retum»
Ouote:
Edward Wortley Jûontag;u\ ambassador Extraordinary t o the G-rand Signior 
humbly craves ^llovvances of eıpenses made in that service pursuant to 
His Majesty*s instructions tili his arrival at the Ottıbman Port, 
28th May 171?:

Pounds
Por the charges of several persons sent to meet me at 
Philippopolis and of m^j entry into Adrianople .........  40
Por several saddle horses and fumiture for them, for 
liveries for ali my livery servants, those I had on the 
ship not being arrived and for fitting up and fumishing 
a house • •, ? .............................................. 250

Por an audience of the Grand Signior and 2 audiences
of the Vizir and visits to the Grand Signior*s son-in-law
and favorite...... .....................................  100
Por diverse presents to several partdıcular persons that 
I was obliged to make use of while I s;̂ ayed in Adrian
ople .................................................  80
Por several entertainments during my abode there......  40

Por my expenses for riiy joumey thence to Consple......  80
Por several presents to the Aga and Chaoush that
acc(^anied and vvaited upon me in Constsnünople.......  ^9
Por presents to court officers *over and above the usual 
presents of the Company, though they were of considerable 
value,among those I bought was a repeating watch asked 
by the Grand Signior*s son-in-law and supposed to b» for 
the Grand Signior's daughter and other expensâye pre
sents which in ali come t o mor e than..................... 200
Exchequer fees and other charges in the receipt of several 
sums of money directefi to be paid.........................  150

..  ̂ J 960
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But to get the picturesgue element of the journey of the 
Montagus, we must turn to the vivacious letters of Lady Mary, The 
travellers started out with a good many se’rvants, a nurse, a doctor, 
a cook and valet. Sometimes they used their own private carriages,

, ft.at otherSj post coaches, and of course river hoats whe:jjver possible. 
They took their ov/n food and tents with them. They crossed the 
Channel to Rotterdam ofi August ^ 1716 in a sailing vessel ahd it 
was very rough. They went on from Holland to Cologne, frabkfort, 
Wurzburg, Nuremberg, Ratisbon and dovm the Danube t o Vienna, vvhich 
theyr eached in September. Here they stayed a month and more, then 
went on a special mission to Prague, Rresden, Leipzig, Brunsvvick and 
Hanover, where they sas saw the İrince of Wales, George î’s son. 
Theyreturned to Vienna in »̂ an. 1717, where they spent their time 
visiting at court and being entertained by the high of the land. 
They started from Vienna in the dea_4 of vvinter Jan. 30, 1717, went 
to Peterwaridin and to Belgrade and across what is now Bulgaria to 
Adiiıaaople vvhere they stayeddthree months, for the Grand Signior, 
as the sultan of Turkey was calleo by foreigners in tinose days,^mde
that City his headquarters. .

The sultan of Tıırkey , when Lady ÎÖary and her husband came
to this coımtry was Achmet 111. Öe had be en on the throne for 14 
years and was to reign another 13 years before he had to abdicate in 
favor of his nephew. He has been accused of leading a dissolute 
life, but hê v̂vas involved in wars vvhich he did not want. Peter the
Great of Rupsia was his contemporary; it was during AchmetIII*s

reign that Turkey first began to fear the povver of Russia. Turkey 
had also to fight Austria. . .indeed Bdvvard Wortley Montoıgu had
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been sent to mediate mn this very war. Achmet III was very much 
at the mercy of the Jan/tissaries, who held the real power. He 
trembled at their commands as much as the humblest of his snbjects. 
They were becoming more and more arrogant and cruelj every sultan 
fe.‘\red them. It was not tillu a century later that they were abolish- 
ed.

Toremember Achmet III we can re cali the monuments vvhich he
left behind in thiscity. He built a beautiful mosque in Ü s k ü d a r ^
in memory of his mother, the Yeni Valide,in the market place. It is
in the best style of ih® early 18th century architecture, with lovely
stencilling, an interesting inner courtyard with cloisters. ■‘̂e alsor
built the charming Street fountain behind Aya Sofia near t ^  outer
Seraglio grounds. Ivir. Dvvight calls it the ”king of the fountains 
ot Stâmbul.”

In those days the streets of the city were narrovv and dark, 
andfilled with people in the most diverse and interesting costumes. 
hvery man stili wore a turban; his rank or Office could be gB»ged 
by the size or shape oĵ  color of' his turban. Vi/omen wore the be- 
Corning old fashioned costumes, not the later ”charshaf,” Most 
people rode on gaily comparisoned horses, but sedan chairs we:e used 
for ladies up and dovm the steep hills of Constantinopla. Ali these 
things were recorded by Lady -̂ âry. Before reading a few extracts 
from her letters (only small samples as the time is far too ^hort)
I vvould like to suraraarizp some of the things described by her 
concerning her visit to the east. She learned enough of the Turkish 
l^nguage to translate Turkish poems into Englis^; she was enter- 
tained by the ladies of the İmperial Harem and described their lavish

I



manner of livingjshe attended a Turkish bath when was in Sofia on 
her way to Adrianople; she described the Bosphorus, the monnments 
of the City, processions of turbandd and much omamented soldiers, 
janissaries and officials ; she recorded the beliefs of various re- 
ligious sects and she dressed in a Turkish costume and went about 
the City to raingle with the crowds. In short, she showed ali her 
cuotomftry energetic characteristics, her courage, her vitality, her 
inexhaustible curiosity and her consuming love of life.

Our travellers did not get to Constantinople tili May
1717.
Begin quotations; 1, P, 64 Bown the Danube

2. P. 80 Över the mountains near Leipzig
3. P. 93 start from Vienna a second time
4. P. 124 observatiori of inoculation in Adrianople 
3. P. 143 stay at Buyukdere
6. P. 154 dinner with the sultana
7. P. 156 slaves of the sultana
8. P. 162 description of the Bosphorus

17.

On her retum t o England, as I hav e said, Lady Mary had 
the temerity to introduce inoculation into England, as she said she
vvould: üer generous impulse opened the way to ali kinds of perse-

cution, She waâ denounced from the pulpits on the impiety of thus 
seeking to take events out of the hands of Providence* ‘̂he triumph- 
ed in the end, hovvever. The Princess of Wales championed her anfl 
by 1724 the practice was fairly common. Much later a centt^ph in 

İ4chfield Cathedral was erected to commemorate this service to her 
countrymen. It was put up by an admirer 27 years after Lady 
i^ry*s death and a hundred years after her birth. The monument 

represents the figüre of' Beauty vveeping över the ashes of her pre - 
server,supposed to be enclosed in the u m  and inscribed with the
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initials l.W.M. It reads as follows:

' '-S

Sacred to the memory of 
The Right Honorable 

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu 
who happily introduced from Turkey 

into this country 
the salutary art 

of inoculating the smallpox.
Convinced of its efficacy 

she first tried it with success 
on her own children

and then recommended the practice of it 
to her fellovv citizens.

Thus by her example and advice 
we have softened the virulence 

and escaped the dangers of this malignant disease. 
To perpetuate the memory of such benevolence 

and to erpress her gratitude 
for the benfit she herself received 

from this alleviating art 
this monument was ereeted by 

Henriıfetta Inge
relict of Theodore William İnge Esq., 

and daughter of Sir John Worttesley Bart.
İn the Year of our Lord MDGCLXXXIX

In conciusion I would like to quote part of the preface to a
third • -u jedition of Lady Mary*s Letters^yvhich I own. It was publıshed
the year af ter her death in 1 ^6 3. The preface hovvever was vvritten
many yasrs before.. It was'a comment by Mary Astell, a bMastoeking
of the period in 1724, when she had read the letters. in MS. Mary 
Astell was mûch older than L.M. but admired the latter greatltj as 
you will see. She had hope^d to publish the letters hersüf. She 
had vvritten a book some long years before with the beguiling 
title; ”A serious Proposal to the Ladies vvherein a method is 
offered for the împrovernent of their Minds.”
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